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IN REPLY REFER TO
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
HAWAIIAN VOLCANO OBSERVATORY HAWAII NATIONAL PARK, HAWAII 96718
May 22, 1975
Mr. David Buchart
Department of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
P. O. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Dear Dave:
Enclosed are copies of the environmental assess-
ments that were prepared for the Keller (NSF-funded)
drill hole, the Kilauea Iki lava lake drilling, and
the Sulphur Bank drilling. In the environmental
assessment for the Keller hole, appendixes B, C, and
D include the Letter of Agreement and other documents
bearing on administrative procedures. I hope that the
enclosed materials will be of some aid as you and
others begin the necessary legwork for the upcoming
Hawaii Geothermal Project's drilling in Kilauea's
lower east rift.
It was good seeing you again, and please extend
my regards to George Stepp.
Al~__-...... _
Rooert I. Tilling
Scientist-in-Charge
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•mini mal . The area is in the f ume bel t from Halemaumau Crater and
b. No dri l l hol e
( ) Legislative
SUMMARY
(X) Administrative
hydrologic and physical envi ronment . Geological and geophysical
test will als o be performed in the area.
National Park, Island of Hawaii. It represents the first attempt
Although not probable. an accident i n the form of a blowou t f rom
is in a National Park freque nte d by sightseers, the refore visual
i mpact is i mpo rtant ; howeve r , as th e drill site is 2000 feet from
the neare st publ i c road and over a slight rise, this impact will be
t o drill above a magma chamber of an active volcano to test the
A t est we l l 3000 to 3500 "feet in depth is proposed to be
dr i l led 0.7 mi les south of Hal ema umau crater in Hawaii Volcanoes
high steam or magmati c pressures i s poss ib l e . St r i ngent precaut ions
durin g certai n wi nd conditions .
fumes f rom th e crater may present a heal t h hazard t o drillers
are being taken t o i nsure tha t thi s does not happen .
a. Other met hods of in ves tigation
2. Brief descri ption of action
1. Type of acti on
3. Summary of environmental impact and adverse environmental effects
The experi ment al test hol e wiil be sited in an existing gravel
pit served by exi s t ing roads closed to the general public. The area
4. . Alternat i ves considered
5. List of ent i t i es fro m whom commen ts have been solici te d or received
i
'? • • .. •
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The environmental effects of the proposed action have been
the subject of three interagency meetings held between the
Geologfcal Survey and National Park Service. A record of these
meetings is attached as Appendix D.
Additional comments were solicited from Geological Survey
and Park Service personnel with special knowledge or expertise
related to the study.
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,~
Environment al Impact Analysis of an Investigation of the
Hydrot hermal System at Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii
1. DES CRIPTION OF THE PROPOSAL
The National Science Foundation under t he RANN (Research ·
Appl i ed to the National Needs) program has funded a research pro-
posal (NSF Proposal No. P2l3232) submi tted by Dr. George V. Keller,
of the Colorado School of Mines, to use Kil auea Volcano, Hawaii
as a l aboratory to evaluate mechani sm that may be important in
hydrothermal systems, such as physical characteristics and ground
water dynamics in the vicinity of a magma chamber (appendix A).
A maj or part of the proposal, and only part with an environmental
impact , involves the drilling of a test hole at a si te sel ected
to have the best chance of inte rsecting a convecti on cell of
hydrotherma l origin above Kilauea magma chamber. The proposal
also i ncl udes geophys i cal surveys and tests in the summit area of
th e volcano , physical tes t s in the drill hole, and measurements
on recovered samples .
The investigation i s estimated t o take approximately one year
to complete and th e dri lling of the hole from three to six mont hs .
The results of the test wil l have impl i cat i ons on the devel opment
of geothermal energy from basaltic volcanic sources , therefore the
\
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study is important both for the island of Hawaii and for many
geologi cally s imilar areas of the wor l d. To date , al l commerci al
power developme nt utili zing geothermal energy has been associated
with s i l i ci c volcanism.
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The study is proposed to take place near Kilauea summit
in Hawai f Vol canoes Nat i onal Park on the isl and of Hawaii.
The are a was sel ect ed from geophysical evidence accumulated
dur ing i nvest i gat i ons associ at ed with basic res earch on
volcanoes conducte d by the U.S. Geological Survey at t he
Hawa i ian Vol cano Observatory. Several separate lines of evidence .
indicate t hat a shal l ow magma reservoi r exists near the summit and
. that condi t i ons necess ary for a hydrothe rmal convection cell
above the magma chamber may also exist. Ground deformation studies
(Fiske and Kinoshi t a , 1969) have pointed up th ree areas of defo rma-
tion ass oci ated with t he eru pt i ve activity of the 1967-1968
erupt i on. An analys i s of the deformat i on i ndicat es that it can
be explai ned by th e expansion of a magma chamber located at a
depth of t wo or three kilometers beneath th e surface. Electrical
Surveys by Jackson and Ke lle r (1972) show th at a mound of material
with very low resi st i vity i s l ocat ed with i n 900 me ters of the
surface , correspondi ng horizontal ly with th e majo r center of
deformation observed by Fis ke and Ki noshita (1969). Jackso n and
Keller believe that the low resistivity could best be expla ined by
a mass of rock saturated with hi ghly saline hot water , such as
may be present i n an acti ve convect i on cel l above t he magma
chamber . Th i s i s , in par t , al so suggested by a zone of mi cro-
sei smici ty concent rat ed near the resistivity anomaly and cent er of
2
crater area
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i nf l at i on (Koyanagi and Endo, 1971) whi ch li es above a zone af
deeper earthquakes believed to be associ at ed with the movement
of magma.
Scientifically, t here is a great advant age for utilizing the
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park for t he experimen t site. Kilauea
Vol cano is already the most intensely studi ed and best un derst ood
volcano in the world. The location of the drill hole on National
Park property assures that if a geothermal system of potential
economi c value is discovered, it will never be used to produce
power , as lands admini st ered by the National Park Service are
specifi cally excluded f rom geothermal leasing under the Geothermal
St eam Act of 1970. This assures that the area will remain a
prototype for testi ng geothe rmal exploration and evaluation
techniques for many years and that no commercial development of
power wi l l tak e place in the park.
.,
Relationship of the drill hole to research activities at the Hawaiian
Volcano Observatory
The Hawaiian Volcano Observatory on the rim of Kilauea caldera ,
cur rently opera ted by the U. S. Geological Survey, has existed .for
more than a half century. At the present time all that is known about
the internal structure of the volcano is information that can be
derived from surface geology, ,geophysi cal evidence, and exposures
along the walls of the collapsed craters . Therefore, the Geological
Survey has a strong interest in the proposed drill hole, both
because of its promise of developing a better understanding of
hydrothermal systems and because of the opportunity that the
proposed drill hole presents in gaining a better understanding
of the structure, petrology, hydrology, and other physical
characteristics of the volcano.
In order to express the Geological Survey's strong in terest
in the drill hole and to help assure that the project would be
funded, the Director of the Geological Survey in a letter dated
May 5, 1972, to Dr. Jesse Denton of t he Div is ion of Adva nced
Technology Applications of the Nationa l Science Foundation, offered
the Survey's assistance in t he proj ect by assumi ng the respons i bi l -
ity of preparing an environmental eval uat i on . The environmental
\
effects of the proposed drilling were careful ly considered by t he
staff of the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory and t he Hawaii Volcanoes
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National Park before t he Geological Survey and National Park ,
Se~vice were willing to approve submittal to the proposal to
t he Nat iQna1 Sci ence Foundation.
Acco rdingly, with the submittal of the proposal, a Letter of
Agreemen t was drawn up between the Principal Investigator, George
V. Ke l ler of the Col orado School of Mines, the Geological Survey,
and the National Park Service, outlining the respective rights,
respons i bi l ities and dut i es of each party. A copy of this agreement
is incl uded with thi s decl arat i on as Appendix B.
This letter of Agreement gives the Principal Investigator all
responsibility and author i ty for admi ni st rat i on of the drilling
contract and bore-hole tes t i ng subcontracts, and the responsibility
for ass uri ng that dri l l i ng procedures are effective and safe and
t hat proper drilling pra ct i ces are fol l owed. It gives the
Geolog i cal Survey and Na t i onal Par k Service the right to review
and approve all contracts and sUb- cont ra cts, and to assure that
the si te select ed meets their approval as t o scientific, technical,
environmental , and aesthet i c sui t ability. The Geol ogi cal Survey
and National Park Service have u1timati veto power if any phase
of th e program i s not carried out to their satisfaction. It also
defines scientifi c responsi bi lities of t he Geolog ical Survey
and Pr i nci pal Investi gator, and assure~ data shari ng and pu bl ica t i on
rlghts for each par ty .
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II . DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT
location
. ... .. The project area lies in the Hawaii Volcanoes National Pa rk
in which the dominant f eatu res are the volcanoes of Mauna loa and
Kilauea . Kilauea volcano is one of the mos t active vo lcanoes in
the wor ld. Two featu res that made t hi s volcano even more famous
were the pres ence of an almost conti nuously active lake of l ava at
Ha l emaumau , the large crater withi n Ki lauea caldera , throughou t
the 19th and first part of t he 20 t h centu ry , and the non-explosive
nature of the vo lcani c eruptions mak ing the volcano safe and
accessible for visitors and sci ent i s t s t o vi ew while in eruption.
The comparative simplicity of the geology , t he large size , and the
frequent, voluminous, nonviolent erupti ons make both Mauna Loa and
Kilauea i deally sui ted for studyi ng the fundamental processes of
volcanism and as an attraction to si ghtseers •
. Because of the favorable oppor t uni ties afforded by the
volcanoes for fundamental and det ai l ed scient i f i c research, the
Hawaii an Volcano Observatory was establ i shed on the rim of
Kil auea Ca ldera in 1912 . In order to preserve the unique feat ures
.
of the vol canoes and area s of scientifJc, historical, archeologi cal ,
scenic and recreat i onal value , Hawa i i Vol canoes National Park was
establi shed under the admi ni st rat i on of the National Park Service
in 1916.
•
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Public use of the park is year~ound and averaged 3436 persons
per day in ·1972. Visitors to the park are 90% day visitors and
come from three basic sources; off island visi to rs about 50%;
local island residents, about 35%; and Kilauea Mi l i t ary Camp
visitors, about 15%. Most of the visitors are general ly in the
park between mid-morning and mid-afternoon and generally make
only a brief trip around Kilauea caldera and a stop at the
visi tor center to see a film or hear a naturalist t al k, lunch
at the Volcano House, and back to their bus or car to continue
t heir trip to Hilo or Kona. Many of the local residents come to
pi cnic, sigh t see, hi ke , anq to a limited ext ent , to camp and fish.
Their use is al most entirely during the day. The visitors to
t he Kilauea Mi l i t ary Camp are often families who tend to remain
in and around t he maj or developed areas. The camp provides a
complete, week- l ong vacation program for active and retired
membe rs of the Arme d Forces and their families, and can accomodate
300 persons .
The area se lected by the Pa rk Service and the Geological
gr avel pi t (l apilli and ash) t hat has been operated intermittently
by the Park Servi ce as a sour ce of road metal and aggregat e .
About 20 feet of gravel has been removed f rom this pit and if is
estimat ed that a depth of 15 feet of gravel remains. The pit can
be reached by an exi s t ing service road t hat l eads f rom near the
southernmost point of Crater Rim Road circling Kilauea Crater.
The gravel pit road is cl osed t o the genera l publ i c , as is a
l arge sect i on of the Crater Ri m Road tha t was i nundated by the
lava flow from the Sept ember 1971 Halemaumau eruption . An
"invitation to bid" to repair t he Crat er Rim Road was re leased on
November 6. After the contract is awarded t o the l owes t bidder,
the cont ractor will have 50 cal endar days to complete the repai r ,
sO .it is estimated th at t he road wi l l agai n be in serv i ce in
February, 1973.
Kilauea vol cano is tradi t ional ly the home of Pel e ,
Goddess of the volcanoes, and the Kilauea summi t was hel d sacred
by Hawai i ans who ma de offeri ngs. t o the Goddess and ho nored t hei r
dead by depositing bodi es in the summi t crater. Al l stones ,
.
vegetation, and natural feat ures were sacred and the profanat i on
of their sacredness was held to be extremely dangerous t o the
well-being of indiv i duals and the equi l ibrium of s oci ety. To
dis t urb these obj ect s was kapu or taboo, and punis hable by death
to the offender.
9
The drilling of the scientific test ho le is in no way meant
t o demea n or desecrate the sacredness of the summi t of Kilauea,
but ,is only designed t o l earn in "more detai l t he inner work ings of
the volcano for the bettermen t of mankind. Al l precautions wi l l
be enforced to assure tha t a minimum of ground is disturbed and
the drill site wil l be blessed and approved by a Kahuna (a
recognized Hawaiian priest) . In recogn iti on of the historicall y
sacred nature of Halemaumau, the dr i l l ing l ocat ion was selected at
a site 0.7 mi le distant .
10
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Figure 3.
placement
Figure 2. Vi ew l ooking west across gravel
approxi mat e l ocat ion of proposed drill
Climate
The area of interest on geophysical grounds for the drill hole
lies about two thirds of a mile al most due south of Ha1emaumau
Crater (see Figure 1). This area fortuitously lies in the Kau
Desert, a vast area of light rainfall and sparse vegetation
created by the rain shadow of the summit of Kilauea, th e f ume
belt from the still steaming Ha1emau mau Crater, and th e pre vai l i ng
northeasterly trade winds. Rainfall at the Volcano Hous e on the
north rim of Kilauea Caldera averages 100 inches per year , yet
only three miles away in the vicinity of the area of i nterest the
average is 40 inches per year and six miles sout hwest from t he
Volcano House the average is 20 inches per year.
Vegetation
In the Kau Desert vegetation is very sparse consi sting mainly
of grasses, pukiawe, Aalii, lichens, Ohelo, Dubaut i a, Kupaoa and
Ohia Lehua. In the area selected for the drill si t e t here is
practically no vegetation.
Wildlife
Wildlife is al so sparse, but th e Kau Desert area is probably
visited occasionally by feral pigs and goat s as wel l as several
species of birds. The area of th e gravel pi t has been i nspected
by t he Park natur al ist and certified t o have no nests or f aunal
life, nor are tracks of fe ral animal s present .
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Archeological sites or sites of hi st or i cal interest
Approximately 5 miles southwest of the drill site in the Kau
Desert are f9ssil footprints left in 1790 by warriors of Keoua's
army who were asphi xi at ed by gases released by an explosive erupt ion
of Halemaumau while on their way to battle the forces of Kamehameha.
The destruction of these warriors by the volcano was a factor in t he
event ual rise of Kamehameha as ruler of all Hawaii. In the area
of the gravel pit, there are no known archeological sites or areas
of historical interest.
Geology
Kilauea Volcano is the most studied and best known volcano in
t he wor ld, although there are still many questions that need to
be answered about its iQternal operation . It is built up entirely
of many alternating layers of basaltic flows and ash which rise
from the floor of the Pacific Ocean and along with the volcanic
flows of Mauna Loa, Mauna Kea, Hualalai, and Kohala have built up
the island of Hawaii. The magma that feeds the vent at the summit
of Kil auea and along its east and southwest r i f t zone is believed
to orig inate at a depth of below 40 kilomet ers beneath sea level.
From th i s origin it rises to the surface th rough a condu i t system
t o f il l a ma gma r eservoir system believed to be about 3 kil omet ers
deep. Upwel l i ng of lava inflates the summit until mount i ng pressure
within the expandi ng res ervoi r fi nally dr i ves t he magma in to dikes .
When .one
13
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of these di kes reaches the surface an eruption ensues . The l ava
may' also expand lateral ly along one of the r i f t zones of the
. vol cano from. the upper magma .chamber resul t i ng in a f lan k erupt ion.
The t heory of a hydrotherma l convective cel l is qu ite
simple . Water present above hot rocks or a magma chamber is
heated, and as i t s dens ity decreases , it starts to rise t hrough
permeable rocks above it . After it ri ses a di stance above the
permanent water table, it spreads out hor izontal ly where there is
free pore space and l ess pressures t o confi ne the system. As it
cool s , i t percolates downward t o ult imately complete the convect i ve
cycl e.
There are several poss i bi l i t i es of the geologic or hydro-
logi c environment the drill ho l e may encounter . One poss i bi l i ty
i s that the hole will penetrate a monotonou s series of volcani c
flows and ash deposits wi t h very li t t l e or no free water . A
second possibility is that the hi gh permeabi lity of t he basalt
and ash wil l allow water to circu late freely above the ma gma
chamber such that the water does not superheat but circu lates in
a broad convective cell, never attaining a high enough temperature
for st eam t o be present . Evidence for- t his type of geothermal
system is support ed by el evated t emperatures f ou nd in some water
wel l s on the isl and of Hawaii . The existence of t he Ghyben-
Herzber g l ens , a phenomenon cr eat ed by rain wat er which seeps through
•
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the porous and permi able rocks of the vol cano to float on the
surface of more dense sea water at depth demonstrates the high
permeability of the volconic rocks and lends support to the uncon-
fined convection cell theory. A third possibility is that through
solution and deposition of silica and other minerals, the convection
cell can become sealed allowing steam under pressure to accumulate.
It is also possible that water may not exist above the magma
chamber due to the very potent supply of heat . Percolating water
above and along the hot margins of the magma would be vaporized
to steam and 'expel l ed through Kilauea's fault and fumarole system.
Still another possibility to be considered is that of the hole
intersecting a dike or sill of molten rock.
III ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED ACTION
Primary Impact
The i mpact on the environment of drilling the proposed hole
should be minimal. The area will suffer by increased traffic on
the existing roads due to the movement of men and machinery,
chiefly during installation o~ equipment, changing of drilling
crews, and the installation of various monitori ng equi pment . The
bottom of t he gravel pit will be leveled to all ow instal l at i on
of th e drill r i g, however , t hi s will represent an improveme nt over
the existing devas t at ed condition of the pit area. The nat ure
of th e const ruction and landscape are such t hat they l end them-
selves t o res t orat ion of th e are a t o better t han present condi t i ons
..
at t he complet ion of- t he drilling program.
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•The behavioral patterns of a f ew animals might be altered
by the introduction of men and machi nery , but due to the barren
. .nat ure of the area and the paucity of wildlife in the immediate
vicinity , this effect is expect ed to be al most non-exi st ent .
The visua l impact of the drill rig is expected to be
mi nimal . The gravel pit is now about 20 feet deep, dug i n
lapilli and ash. The pit lies below a slight rise from the Crater
Rim Road and from the parking area for the overlook of Halemaumau
Crater , the nearest access to t he area for the general publi c at
the present time. The gravel pit is 3,200 feet from this overlook
and it may be possi bl e to see the top of the rig if one l ooks
care ful ly fro m th i s point . The site area is in the opposite
direct ion of the maj or attraction , Halemaumau Crater , however , so
that unless it is pointed out by a tour guide , it wi l l probably
go unnot iced.
i
\
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The drill site is over 3 miles f r om the Volcano House on the
north side of Kilauea Crater and 1. 8 miles from the over look of
. .... the crater at the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory , and the t op of
the ri g wou ld probab ly be visib l e from these points on a cl ear
day with the aid of binoculars , provided the wind was i n the r ight
direction and the area is not obscured by fumes . The dril l site
area i s 1.4 miles from the Kau Desert tra i l and wou ld probably
be visibl e from points on the t ra i l wi t hout the ai d of binocula rs .
The duration of the act ual dr i l ling wil l pe short , three t o six
months , so thi s impact is minimal and transitory . Noise i mpact
created by compressors and drilling operat i ons i s expected to be
minimal at areas visited by the general pub li c. If the Crate r Ri m
,
Road i s repaired before completion of the dr illing , the top of the
dril l rig may be visible from some poi nt s on the road, part icular ly
near the topographi c low on t he souther nmost point on the road•
. . ' Accidents , although not probab l e , are possible during the
drilling of the wel l , Such possible accidents could include we l l
blowout from steam pressure or blowout from pressure released by
the dr i l l hole intersecting a dike or sil l of molten rock.
St r i ngent precau t ions wi l l be take n t hrou ghout the variou s
operations t o ensure against such an acci dent.
17
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At the completion of the project, the site is to be restored
A Gas Analysi s f rom Kilauea i s as follows :
Gas Percent
Water Vapor 70.75
Carbon Dioxide 14.07
Car bon Monoxide 0.40
Hydrogen 0.33
Nitrogen 5.45
Argon 0.18
Sulfur Dioxide 6.40
\
Su1 fur 0. 10
Sulfur Tri oxide L 92
Chlorine 0.05 I
\
As the gravel pi t l i es i n the fume bel t of Hal emaumau, noxious
gases may be a health hazard to the dr il l ers during certain wind
condi tions . It may be necessary during certain adverse conditions
for future scientific studies , but no other signs of the dr i l l ing
wil l remai n.
for the dr i l l ing crew to we~r gas masks or t o shut down unti l
condi tions improve .
.,
to the origina l condition or better . The only remaining effect
·wi l l be the concrete collar of the hole , l ess than 2 feet in di amet er,
standing about a foot above the ground surface . However , as the
collar wi l l be i n the low part of the gravel pit , i t wi l l not be
visible from the Crater Rim Road . The collar wi l l remain accessibl e
Secondary Impacts
. The r.esul t s of the scientific t est hol e wi l l be rev iewed very
carefull y by the National Science Fou ndation t o determine t he value ;
of funding the mo re ambitious proposal submi t t ed by Dr . George
Woollard of the Univers i ty of Hawa i i known as "Power from the
Extraction of Lava Energy" or project "PEL E" . This proposal
i nvol ves geological and geophysical sur veys t o determine the mos t
likely sites for devel opment of geot hermal powe r in Hawai i , as wel l
as deep drillings t o confirm more preci sely the true nature of the
volcanic environment fro mwhich energy is to be extracted. The
program also involves a study of t he t echnological, geophysical ,
societal , economic, and environmental feasibility of geothermal
power in the islands .
The results of the test hole wi l l also be wat ched cl osel y ·
. by oil companies and the el ect r i c power industry interested in
developing geothermal power as a source of clean and cheap electri cal
power i n the Hawaiian Islands. Any commercial devel opment of geo-
t hermal power woul d have to be carried out on pri vate lands ,
however , as t here is no poss i bi l ity of its development i n th e
Nat ional Park.
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IV MITIGAT ING MEASURES INCLUD ED IN THE PROPOSAL ACTION
1. location of the dril l site
., • • r ~ ' . " - ~ . ·The location of the drill site was carefu lly sel ected by the , " r - - e-
Park Service on grounds of aestheti c suitab il ity and minimum envi r-
onmental impact on fauna , flora , and natural features of the Park
and in recogni t i on of t he historical ly sacred importance of Halemaumau .
The specific area of t he dril l r i g wi l l be blessed by a Kahu na to
assure that the religi ous aspect s of Ki lauea ' s summi t t o the
Hawaiian people are res pected. The area .of the site can be reached
by existing roads that are closed to the general pub li c. Even after
repair of the Cr at er Rim Road scheduled for February 1973, the road
to the gravel pit will remai n closed to the pub l i c.
2. Placement of the drill rig
The drill rig wi l l be placed on the floor of an existing gr avel
pit where a mini mum of le vel i ng wil l be needed in already di sturbed
ground. All associated dr i l l i ng equi pment and machi nery wi l l be
t emporarily s tored on the f loor of the pit adjacent to the dr i l l
rig . During site preparation and th roughout the drilling operations ,
precauti ons will be taken to insure t hat a minimum amou nt of land
wi l l be di sturbed.
3. Constructi on of the sub-cell ar and site 'rest orat i on
The fl oor of t he pit will be excavated t o allow construct ion . ,
of a structure t o house an entry valve to t he dril l hole. Th is
val ve and struct ure wi l l be completely below grade and the area
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wil l be returned to better than origin al condition after we l l
completion and demobil ization of th e drill ri g. Al l restorati on
wi l l be done to the satisfaction of the Park Service . Entry to
the wel l wi ll be provide d for an indefi nite period of ti me t o
al low experimentat ion and i nst rument ati on as needed.
4. Dril ling medi um
Because of t he high permeabi l i ty of the volcani c fl ows and
ash beds, wat er based muds cannot be used as t he dr i l l ing medi um,
therefore, no catchment or hold ing ponds need t o be ~onstructed .
A chem i cal ly-s tabilized foam wi l l be used, i nsof ar as poss i bl e ,
as t he drilling medi um. This foam can be di spersed chemically
after demobi l i zat i on of the dr i l l ri g. ~Ai r drilling may be
necessary i f problems are encountered with the use of foam i n
a moderat e t o high temperature environment .
5. Blowout prevent i on
St ri ngent precautions wil l be enforced throughout t he various
operations t o ensure against a blowou t . The we l l head wi l l be
fitted with a blowout prevente r stack for pressures up t o 2000 .ps i
and associated safety equi pment to insure control of the we ll in
.
case extremely high pressure zones are pe~etrated . At l east 200
feet of 20 inch anchor casi ng will be i nstalled and fi rmly cemented
i n1competent rock. Addition al ~6 i nch and 12 inch cas i ng will ' be
. instal led b~ l ow t his depth and cement ed as necessary . The hole
~
is planned t o be cased to the ful l dept h. If ext reme ly high
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temperatures or pressu res are encountered, 60,000 gallons of
water wl11 be kept on hand in the event it becomes necessary to
. ' use mud to quench steam flow from th e wel l . The chief driller
for Union Oil Company, the princi pal driller at the Geysers
geothermal field in California, will be available as a consultant
to t he project to advi se in any phase of the operation.
6. Moni toring
Temperature is the most i mpo r t ant single measurement to be
made . In order to precl ude the poss i bi l i ty of intercepting mol t en
rock, bottom hole temperat ure measurement s will be made between
all drilling shi f ts. Conti nuous temperat ure logs will be run
with other geophysical well logs . Temperatures will be monitored
in the nearest fumaroles t o the drill site to determine changes
t hat may be relat ed t o drilling . Microseis micity will be moni tored
before and duri ng drill i ng t o hel p in determi ni ng changes brought
about by an in t roduction of cool er mat er i al , t he drilling medi um,
into hot rocks. Thi s wi l l give an indica tion of the temperature
environment of the drill bi t .
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7. Timing of the drilling
.. The dri l ling is scheduled for March through August 1973.
V ANY PROBABLE ADVERSE EFFECTS WHICH CANNOT BE AVOIDED
Adverse effects shou ld be avoided with proper dr i l l ing and
monitorin g procedures .
VI THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USES OF MAN IS
ENVIRONMENT ANDTHE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM
PRODUCTIVITY.
Al l impacts of the dri l ling project are positive i n the
long- t erm productivity of man ' s environment . The knowledge
gained from the dri ll hol e could have a very posi t ive effect in
stimulating the exploration and ut i l izati on of geothermal
23
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Hawai i an Isl ands are disproportionate to any other area of
th e Un ited States , being over 200%of the rates charged in
some areas of the mai nland. With the advent of cheap
spills and atmospheric contamination from combustion. Since
th e f uel .i s i mported, it has an additional economic impact ·
on t he "bal ance of trade of the is1ands, and indeed, in th is
i .
power in basal t i c terrains throughout the world. At the
'present time all power in the Hawaiian Islands is dependent ·
on imported fossil fue1- chiefly oil, which is shipped long
dis t ances for distribution and has the high i mpact of possible
The rate~ charged for the power in thecase , t he entire United States .
elect r i c power , i ndustrial development could be possible as a
suppl ement to the present economy of tourism and agriculture
on the island.
Pe rhaps th e greatest posi t i ve benefit that the drill hole
wi l l have is in advancing sci entific knowledge of volcanoes
in general . Sci entists wi l l gai n new i nsight into t he internal
structure of volca noes whi ch could be gained in no other way .
The dril l hole may allow access t o an area believed t o be close\
to the ma gma chamber for installation of such instruments as
in-hole seismomet ers , st rain gages , tilt met ers , t emperatu re
s sensors , etc ., whi ch could adv ance both th e kn owl edge of th e
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A. Use other met hods of investi gation
Various methods of exploring beneath th e surface are
avai l abl e , the se include seismic i nves t i gat i ons, t i ltmeter
or precise dis tan ce surveys, electrical survey s , gravity surveys,
aeromagnetic surveys, etc. Unfortunately, although most of
these surveys have been ut i l i zed in t he in vestigat i on of
Kilauea vol cano, none of t hem can gi ve an unequi vocabl e or
.uni que answer to conditions t hat exi st above t he magma chamber
of the volcano.
B. No drill-hole
In th e absence of the proposed test ing program, i nformati on on
' -~h e ~ydro loai c cond i t ions above a magma chambe r i n basalti c
terrain would have to await a commercial ly oriented effort
to drill for geothermal steam fro m private la nds . This wou l d
preclude securi ng pre liminary geot herma l data as wel l as
VII
internal workings of the volcano and aid in t he predi ct i on
of t mpendi.nq erupti ons .
ANY IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRI EVABLE COMMI TMENTS OF RESOURCES
WHICH WOULD BE INVOLVED IN THE PROPOS ED ACTION.
There are no irreversible or irret r i evable commitment s
of resources involved in the proposed action .
VIII ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACT ION
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•scientific data on the Kilauea volcano. Related data on
envi ronme nt al impact analysis and eval~ation would then have'
to await a full scale operation, or for"funding of project
PELE.
IX CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION WITH OTHERS
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. .
Three interagency meetings were held between the Geological
Survey and National Park Service t o discuss the environmental
. impact of the proposed drill hol e. A record of these meet i ngs
is attached as Appendix liD". As a result of these meeti ngs ,
the decision was reached to prepare the preceding assessment of
the environmental impact.
Attendants at those meetings included:
Henry W. Coulter Assist ant Di recto r for Environment
and Conservat i on, Geological Survey
Richard S. Fiske Chief, Of f i ce of Geochemistry and
G~ophys i c s, Geologi cal Survey
Robert M. Linn Chief, Scient ist, Office of Natural
Science St udies, National Park
Service
Peter Popenoe
Herbert G. Stewart
J. Rober t St ot tl emyer
•
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Geologi st, Geol ogi cal Survey
Special Assis tant for Environmental
Analys i s , Of fice of the Di rector,
Geological Survey
Chi ef , Di vi s ion of Federal Agency
Coordination , Natfonal Par k Servi ce
In addi t i on to the above meetings . the following individual s
.-
were consulted on the environmenta l implications of the proposed
dri ll hole . '
Robert L. Christiansen
D. Bryan Harry
Glen F. Kaye
Da 11 as L. Peck
Donald W. Peterson
Robert I. Tilling
John D. Unger
Dona1d E. -Whi te
C. J. Zablocki
',.
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Geologist. Hawaiian Volcano
Observatory. Geol ogical Survey
Superintendant. Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park. N.P.S .
Park Naturalist. Hawaii Vol canoes
National Park. N.P.S.
Geologist. Geological Survey
Sci ~ntist-in-charge. Hawai i an
Volcano Observatory. Geol ogi cal
Survey
Geologist . Hawaiian Volcano
Observatory . Geological Survey
Geophysicist. Geological Survey
Geologist. Geological Survey
Geophysi ci st . Hawa i i an Vol cano
Obse~vat ory . Geologi cal Survey
.APPENDI X B
Letter Agreement
Drilling Project at Ki l auea Volcano, Hawaii
The drilling project at Kilauea is being submitted as a proposal to
the Nat ional Science Foundation by George V. Keller of the Colorado School
of Mines . The following statement outlines the r e spective rights , respon-
sibilities , and duties among Keller as Principal Investigator , the
Geological Survey, and the National Park Service.
George Keller , as Principal Investigator , will have all responsibility
and authority regarding administration of the dr i l l i ng contract and bore-
hole testing subcontracts . This includes drawing up contracts , arranging
for advertising and awarding bids, all handling of finances , personnel,
equipment , and supplies, and for seeing that terms of contracts and
su~contracts a re fUlfilled . The Principal Investigator bears sole
responsibility for a ssuring that drilling procedures are effective and
saf e and that all proper drilling practices are followed . The Gevlogical
Survey and National Park Service incur no liability or obligatiou in the
eve nt of acci de nt or injury to persons or equipment.
The pr o j ec t wil+ be carried out with close cooperation and.unaer the
scrutiny of t he Geologica l Survey. The proposed drilling site lies within
Hawai i Vol canoes National Park, and the project must have the approval of
t he Park Superintendent . Appr oval will depend on the close involvement
of t.he Geologi cal Survey . Whi l e the Principa l Invest igat or will have the
respons ibility for proper co nduct of the drilling, t he project will be
un de r t he gener a l surveillance of the Geol ogical Survey, and all aspects
of t he operat i on must be car r i ed out t o i ts satisfact i on . < .
'.
The Geological Survey and the Nat i ona l Park Service have the right
t o r-evt.ev and appr ove contract s and subcontract s . The Geological Survey
-will provide advi ce t o the Pri nci pa l Investigator on selection of the
dri l l i ng site, an d the Pr incipal Investigator will make t he actual site
selecti on . The sit e sel ec t ed must be appr ove d by the Geological Survey
on sc i ent i f ic an d technical suitability and by the National Pa r k Service
on envi r onmental an d est hetic sui t ab i l i t y . All contracts will include
provisions for protect i ng nat ural feat ure s at the site and for assuring
that work at the site and t ransportat i on to and from t he site will be
carried out i n a manner agreeabl e t o t he National Park Service . The
Nat i onal Park Service will enforce t he terms of s~~e protection .
Studi~s _of r e s i s t i vi t y prior t o and during the drilling will be
conducted by the Pr i nci pal Investigator with possibl e collaboration of
Geologi ca l Survey personnel . A seismi c noise survey prior t o drilling
an d possibl e additional seismic s~udie s during and after drill i ng will
be conducted by the Geol ogical Survey under the supervi s ion of J. D. Unger
of Hawaiian Volcano Observat ory, with possible assistance of member s of
Nat i onal Cent er for Earthquake Research i n Menl o Par k . The Geol ogi cal
Survey agrees t o carry out an y reasonabl e seismic studies request ed by
t he Principal Inve st igat or .
I ncluded i n his r e spons i b i l i t y f or proper drilling procedures , ~he
Principa l Invest i gator i s responsible f or adequate core recovery . The
Princi pa l Investigator wil l provi de a responsibl e person at the drill
site t o recover the core , to accurat el y label t he foot age on every pi ece
2
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After completion of the drilling, both the Principal Investigator
a nd the Geological Survey will have the right to use t he hole for
conduct i ng various kinds of t ests . Such possibilities incl ude the
test i ng of i n-hol e instruments being developed by the Geol ogi ca l Survey .
Data gathered by such post-drilling operations will cont i nue to be shar ed
by both parties , but the party conducting the operation will reserve
-
publication rights .
-- arr=m=zs I
In a general sense, the chief interests of the Principal I nve st i gat or
include information on the fluid circulation patterns and t emperature
regime as related to the hydrothermal system, and his r i ghts a nd
r esponsibilities include resistivity and electrical studies . The chi ef
interests of the Geological Survey include chemistry, petrography, and
petrology of the recovered core , and sampling and analyses of pore flui as ,
and it retains rights an d responsibilities for all seismic studies. Dat a
collected by each party will be fully shar ed with the other, and co l labor a;
t ion on collecting some of the data is expected . Dat a received from ~he
other part will be privileged and wi l l not be released in any form
wit hout prior approval of the party t hat ac quired t he data . Publ i catior.
r i ght s a r e r eserved to the party that collect ed the data . Due creait i s
to be given for shared duties and participat i on, an d coaut hor ship is t o
-
--be avai l abl e when appropr i at e .
_. - .- - ~ - -
-
~ - Geotge V. Keller 'flActing Chief Geologist
3/6/72
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IN~ITAT I ON TO SUBMIT COST ESTI~~.TES FOR
DRILLING AT KILAUEA VOLC ANO , ~~WAI I
Th i s notice constitutes a n inv ita tion t o subm i t a co s t
e s t i ma t e covering drilling of a n e x p l or a tory cor e hole a t Kilau ea
Volcano , Hawaii . The drill ing wil l be c o ne f or a nd u nder the
dir e c t i o n of the Co l or ado School of ~l ines , Gol d e n , Co lorado .
Cost estimates , i n duplicate , shou ld reac h the Co lor ado S choo ~ o f
:'lin e s during the busines s day of December 4 , 1972 , to be c o n s i d e r e d.
The purpose of the drilling pro jec t is t o ob t ain f o r ·t h e
Color ad o School of Mines (CSM) cores t ogether wi th sludge a nd
c u t t i ng s as required fr om rock formations near Kilaue a Cald e r a ,
~ithin Hawaii Volcanoes National Park , and t o prov i de f or taking
~emper atur e s , f l uid samp le s and other me asurement s i n ·t he drill
~olc s by CSM r epresenta t i ve s .
The si te of t h e c or e hole is loca ted o n the f l o or of a smai~
gr av e l pit l o c a t e d 0 .7 miles south of Halema~~au (th e l o cation ~ay
b e f o u nd o n the Kilaue a 1 :24000 qu a drang l e , published by t he
u. S . Geo l o g i c a l Survey ; a copy of a por t ion o f th i s map is attachea) .
The gravel pit has been op e rat e d intermit t e n t ly in the past by
t n 8 Par k Se r v i c e a s a source of r o ad met al and aggreg a t e , a nd it
c a n b e r e ach e a by an e x i s t i ng s ervice road t hat i s not open t o
t h e gen e r al publ i c . I t is planned t ha t t h e Gril l i ng r ig will
be s e t up on t he fl a t f l o or of .t h e g r a v e l p i t . and t.n a t; a l l
o f t h e a ssociated dr i lling equipment will be t emp orar i l y stored
on t h e f loor of t h e pit , adj acent to tne drilli ng rig .
Total d e p th o f the hole is pl anned to b e between 3000 and
3500 f eet . Mater i a l t o be dri l l ed wi l l con s i s t; of b asal t fl ows
and ash . It i s possibl e t hat h i gh tem?er a t ures wi l l b e en cou~~ered ,
and t h a t ste~~ un d e r pr e ssu r e may b e pres en t in t h e r oc£ . It
wil l be ne c ess ary for t h e dr iller t o i n s ta :" a b:"owou t prev e nter
a nd a s s o c i a t e d safety e q u ipment f or pressur e s up ~o 2000 p si .
I t i s p:" ann e d tha t a sur f ace s t r i ng of c a s ~ ~s o f 20 i n ch
dia~eter be instal led to a depth o f a t le ~ s t 20G =ee ~ in corno e t ent
rock ~ ana c e~ented . Th e dr i l l e r s~ould be prep~r2d to i ~ sta_ u p
t o two s tr i ~c s of c o n duc tor p i n e , with d i a~e ~ er s o f 1 6 i nche s
a nd 1 2 i n ch e ;, i f ho le conditi~n s r equir e s uch a pro cedu r e , with
ceme n t i ng to ~e carri e d out a s r eg "i r ed by CSM . We pl a n to leave
t h e h o l e c a s e c t o f ull depth . fui en t r y v a l v e conta i n e d in a
s t r u c t u r e tha ~ will be completely below grade af ter c omple tion of
aemob i l i zation mu s t b e provided .
"2
Drilling will be don e wi t h chemic a l ly - s t Q~ il i z ed f oam,
i n s o f ar as possib le . Cor es wil l b e t aken ove r much o f t h e h ole ,
at i nte r v a l s d esign a t ed b y CSM. Cor ing is t o be done wi th
Ruck e r Hycalog coring bi t s a nd barrels , t o be pr o vided by CSM.
The c ore b a r r e l wi l l be h eavy-wall , 6 -7/8" OD x 3-1/2" ID . Ad equ a te
supplie s o f c omp r e s s e d a ir must be prov i d e d b y the dr il ler to
clear holes of the di a me t ers req u i red h e r e. I n addition , a r es e rve
o f 60 , 000 g a l lon s of water must be maint a i ne d in the e ven t that
i t b ecomes necessary to use mud t o quench steam flow fr om the well .
Be cause t he drill site is loca t ed in a Na t i o n a l Park , every
effort must be made to a void disturb i ng the dr i l l site unnecessarily
and t o return the drill site to a cond i t i o n a c ceptab l e t o the
National Park. Serv i c e on c omp l e t i o n of t h e drilling .
Dril l i ng is t o be c ar r i ed out on tG e bas i s of a 16 t o 18
hour work day , six days per week . The shut-dovm per iod eac h day
is t o b e used by CSM personnel t o make temp e r a t u r e a n d other
physical measurements i n the bore h ole . I n ad d i t i o n , CSM may
requir e the dr i ller t o stand by and pr ov i d e assistance during
geophysical l ogging operations .
We request cost e s t im a te s for such a dr il l i ng pro jec t , with
the f ollowing categor ies of ch arge s itemi z e d :
1 . Ch ar g e s mad e on a n hourly or da i l y b as is, beg inn i ng
after mobilization is complete a nd e nd i ng be fore demobili z at i on
begins . This rate will cover all ti~e spen t in d r illing , c as ing ,
cementing , c o r i ng, r e aming , f ishin g ( i f no t caused b y n e gl i g e n c e) ,
water h au l age and any phases of work n or ma l to t h is type of
op e rat ion . Repa i r , maintenance and o v erhau l of r ig may be incl~ded,
b ut not to exceed 30 minutes per day .
2 . Lump sum mobilization , in c l ~d ~ng tr a n s f e r of equipmen t
t o drill si te , and preparation of si te f or dr ill ing . Any spec i a l
equipment and charges of a non-recover able nat u r e s hould b e
included here a nd itemized .
3 .
of drill
Service .
Lu mp ~um d emobili z ation i nc l u din g c o st o f r es torGt ion
si t e t o a condition a c ceptable t o the ~ation a l Park
4 . Ba s i s fo r charges f or supplies and mat e ri a l s . B ec a~s c
o f the remo t e loc a t i o n o f the dr i ll s i te, the driller mu s t hav e
adequate s u pp l i e s a nd spares on hand . Thi s ite~ should i nc lude
the b asis f o r uetermi n i ng salv ag e v alue o f sup? _ ~ e s a nd ffi Gter ial s
re t a i ned by tne dri l ler at comp l e tion o f t h e proj ect .
,3
5 . Charge s for standby time , as requeste d by CSM repr e -
sentatives .
6. Ot h e r items of cos t not included in the above l is t i ng .
I n addi tion t o the cost e s timat e , we r eques t that the
f ollowing information b e supplied :
1. A description of the equipment t o be used , i ncluding
draw-works c ap a c i ty , air compressor capacity a nd o t h e r pert ine nt
characteristics .
2. The c omplement o f personnel t o be assigned t o the
pro ject .
, 3 . The name o f the project manager , an d a brief r eswue 0=
his experience a s rel a ted t o t h i s projec t .
Co s t estimates should b e mailed i n a sealed enve lope markec
"Kilauea Drilling Project " , and addressed t o G. V. Keller ,
Department of Geophysi c s , Co l or ad o Schoo l of Mine s , Golden ,
Co l or a do , 80401 .
•~
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DEP A~IM ENT OF GEOPHYSICS
Dr . Do nald Peterson
U. S . Ge o l o g i c al Survey
Hawa i i Vo lcanoes N.P
Haw a i i
Dear Don :
November 9 , 19 7 2
I have been d iscussing our coring plans with various ex~er~s
fo r the l ast month or s o , and have decided to use coring equip-
ment supplied by Rucker Hycalog , Inc . Th is p a r t icu l ar type of
core barrel is s u p p o s ed t o give better results i n b~salt s th~n
the Chr i s t en s en rubber - sleeve coring d evice I orig i n a lly pl annea
t o use , and moreover , i t i s che a p er . We are mail i n g ou t requests
f o r cost e s t i ma t e s t o d a y t o various drilling comp a n i e s that we
mi ght expec t t o be able t o do the job , and wi l l 1. ak e 3. s e l.e c t iC:1
on De c ember 4 . Th is should allow us t o start preparation of ~he
drilling s i te by l ate J a nu a r y . Are there a n y f u r t h er s teps to
be taken at this t i me t o as sur e that we have p ermiss i on to drill?
I am takin g l e ave fr om teaching f o r the Spring seme ster , and
p l an t o b r ing my fam i l y t o Hawaii around January 20 t h . We
a r e t h ink ing of living i n Hi l o . Do you know of anyt hing f o r
ren t either in Hilo or nearer the Park?
I wo u l d like t o spend a couple days in Hilo firm ing up our
arr a ngement s , a n d hav e ma d e reserv at i ons t o arrive o~ Sunday ,
No vemb e r 26 . Wo u l d it be conve n i e n t t o you for me to visit with
you on Monday or Tuesd ay ?
Si:-~cE.re ly I
'_..... . J ...
/ -, --._.,- - -.,- ---
Geor ge V . I'", :" :" e r
GVI</o
APPENDI X D
October 25, 1972 .
On Thursday, October 12, 1972, from 2: 00 t o 3=30 p.m., an interagency
meeting was held in the Office of Geochemistry and Geophysic s , 4217
GSA Building, to discuss the research dri l l hol e that is pl~~ned near
the sumrd t of Kilauea Volcano , Ha:waH , and the implications of drilling
this hole with reG5.rd to the National Envfronment.s.L Policy Act . The
r esearch drill hol e is bein3 ~~ded by the RAJni Pro0I'aID of the National
Science Foundation (NSF Proposal No, P2:I3232 ) , and the Principal I nvesti-
gator in cha r 'ge of t he project is Professor Geor'ge V. Keller of the
Colorado School of tlines . In a letter dated May 5, 1972, from the
Director of the GeoloQ.cal Survey t o Dr . Jesse Denton, fomerly with the
Drvision of Advanced Technology Applications , NSF, the Geological Survey
expressed its strong interest in the proposed research drill hole end
offered t o a6s~e the responsibility of pl~paring an environmental inpact
statement relating t o the hole .
The Record
Chief, Office of Geochemistry and Geophysic s
Intera~ency meet i ng between the U.S. Geologica l Survey and
the National Park Service t o discuss the environnental
implications of the research dri l l hol e on Kilauea Volcano,
Havaii , being fUnded by the National Science Foundation .
Memorandum
'1'0 :
Subjcct l
From:
"
The entire research project will take place within Ha~~ii Volcanoes
Nat i onal Park, and it is t herefore appropriate that r epr esent at i ves of
both the Geological Survey and t he National Park Service meet to disc~s
t his n:at t er . Preserrt at t he rr:eet i ng vare the f ollowing a gency r epresenta -
tives :
Henry W. Coult er
.
Deputy Assistant Chief Geolo~ st ,
Engineerins GeoloGYI Geolo~i c~_
Survey
P.ichard S. Fiske Chief, Office of Ceoch eru s't r'y and
Geophysics , Geological S~-/ey
. Robert 1-1. Linn Chief Scientist, Office of ·htuy~l
Science St udies , National Perk
f,:= rvi ce
The research dri l l ho l e i s intended to i nvestigate what is suspected to be
a convect i on cell of hot wat e r above t he magma chamber of the volcano .
Tne geophys i cal exp~ession of t he convection cell is a broad resistivity
low coi nc i di ng ~~th an area of sei6r~c noise at a depth of approximately
1 km , An area of high mi cr oearth quake activity at a depth of 3 km is
bel ieved t o mar k the top of t he magma cha~ber .
Dr. Fiske initiated t he discuss i on by outlining the local geology and
describing the site where the proposed hole would be drilled . The site
15 located on the floor of a 6mall gravel p i t located 0.7 miles south of
Halerr~~u, the conspicuous crater lyine within the s ummit caldera of
Ki lauea Volcano . The grave l pit has been "operated intermittently by t he
Park Service a s a source of road me t al and a ggres ate , and it can be reache d
by an existi ng service roa d that is off limits to the general public. It
is p lanned t hat the dri l ling r ig wi ll be set up on the flat floor of the
gravel pit , and t hat all of the associated drilling equipment will be
tenporaril y stored on the floor of the pit , adjacent to the drilling rig .
The conf i gurat i on of tbe ne arby ground is s uch t hat t he f loor of t he gravel
pit and t he drilli n3 plat f orm will not be vi sible from localities open t o
Park vis i t ors. 'Ell e top of the drilling mas t; will extend upward above the
suz-roundt.ng tOpoC..Taphy, but it probably wi"ll be visible from tourist areas
only vith t he a Ld 0:' b i nocule.rs . The drill rig and related equipment will
be on t he s ite fo~ a~ e st i mat ed 3-6 mont h s .
•
Peter Popenoe
Her bert G. Stewart
Geologist , ~logical Survey
,
Spec i a l Assistant for Environmental
Analysis , Office of the Director..
Geological Survey
~:e poss i bi lity exist s that t he hole 'ill penet.rate par-t o f the magma
The di scussion then !~oved to various t echnical aspects of the project t hat
e..re be i ng pla:nne d by Profess or Keller . T"nrou:;h t he courtesy of' Mr . Carel
Ot te of the Up20n Oil Company , the head geothermal driller of Union Oil
will be available as consultant to the pro j e ct . Approximately the upper
1000 fee t of t he hole ",'i l l be drilled t o 10- 3/ 8" diaIlet e r to allow setti ng
of casing and a pressure control valve ca pab l e o f wi thstanding 2000 psi.
The r emainder of t he hole , w i ch will be from 3000 t o 5000 f eet in depth,
will be drilled t o 8-3/4" di ameter . In oruer t o mini.r.:lize the necessit y
of vat e r haulase t o the dr i lling s i t e , a sI~cial chemical ~oam will be
enpl oyed as tbe drilling medd.um, Because of t he hLgh perr.:eab i lit y expcct e d
in t he subsurf ace , little , i f a ny, circulation of t his f eam t o the su=f ace
is e xpected , and t he refore t he problem of di s posal o f ...-ell cut.t.Lngs ...""ill b e
mfntma l . Parts of the hole ...'ill b e cored ; t his cere will become the
property of t he U. s . G0-.re rrlnlent an d will be stored at the H8...-aiian Volcano
Ob s e r vat ory for l ater detailed study .
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t vo dozen shallow research holes drilled i nto the liquid core o-r K1laueen
lava l akes by scientists of the Bewaiian VQlcano Observatory in the paat
1.2 years does not suggest spe ci fi c envirorm.ental problems will arise.
Several unresol ved environment al considerations were pointed up in the
discussion. Hov the casing will be cemented in view of the hie;h porosity
of the volcanics , and will 1000 feet of casing indeed be enough? How
wil l the hol e be abandoned? Is an entry valve t o be provided or will
the hole be perrr~1ently plugged? \Vhat is the depth of lap1l1i in the
pit at the present t ime an d what sort of struct ure will be nec essary
for placement of the ri~ and pressure valve? Wnat are t he necondary
environmental implications for geothermal devel opment outside of the
Park if a h l gh t emperature convection cell of' commez-cf.a.l, qunlit;r is
en countered by t he research drill hole?
Peter Popenoe was named to resolve these questions prior to consider at i on-
of whether t he envi ronmental iF.ipact of t he project would be s~ffi c iently
smal l to justify the preparat i on of a Negat ive DecLar-atdon rather than
an Envi ronmental Impact statement.
Richard S. Fi ske
RSFISKE : j cb
cc: Dir ect or's Read
ACG Reading
Geochem & Geophys
- 3 ..
Jl -~_ _
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United States D epartment of the Interior
GEO LOGICAL SURVEY
WASH INGTON, D.C. 20242
December ia, 1972
l-iemorandum
",
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To:
From:
Sub ject :
The Recor d
Chief, Office of Geochemistry an d Geophysics
Environmental cons i de r at i ons related to research drill hol e
on Kilauea Volcano , Ha~~ii
.
"I "
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On Thursday, Novembe r 16, 1972 , f rom 3:00 t o 3:45 p .m. ) an interaeency
meet i ng was held in t he office of Dr . Robert M. Li nn, Nat i ona l Park
Service , f or the purpose of discus s i ng environmental questions relat ed
to the NSF-funded research drill hole that is planned t o be drilled on
Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii . Present at the meet i ng were the following
agency repr esent atives : .
Henry W• Coulter
' '-- -.
Richard S. Fiske
Robert M. Linn
/
J. Robert Stottlemyer
Assistant Director for Environment
and Conservation, Geologica l Survey
Chi ef, Of f i ce of Geochemistry and
Geophysi cs , Geological Survey
Chief Scient ist , Office of Natural
Science Studies , National Park
Service
Chi ef Divis i on Federa l Agency
Coor di nat i on, Nat ional Par k Service
,
---At the meet i ng, many points were discussed whi ch had previous l y been
raised in the previ ous interagency meet i ng held on October 12.1 1972 .1 and
which had been discus sed in the October 25 memo t o the Recor d from
Richard S. Fi ske, Chi ef of the Office of Geochemistry and Geophysi c s ,
Geological Survey , and in the November 15 memo t o the Record from Peter
Popenoe , Ceo.Logfs t , Geol ogi cal Survey . T'nr ee important points ..zer e
emphasized:
l) . t he proposed dri l l i ng vent ure is a "one -time" project , there
are no pl ans f or a followup dri l l i ng pr ogr am
2) because t he drilling 1-s to take place i n Hawai i Volcanoes
Nat ional Park, there is no possi bi lity,that an at t empt will
be made t o e~loit t1:~r;-: ~~l e ner gy from t hi s dr i I I hole Ln
t he event th~ t a favor~~l~ c~ot 1:c nc,~l recer /oir ~ s encount ered
"
..
I
I
, .
.
3) the drilling will take place on the floor of' an extatLng
gravel pit whic h i s reached by an exist i ng Park service
road; t he local environment viII be virtual l y unperturbed
by the drill i ng a ct i vit y
Because of' the above point s , and be cause the pr oposed drilling program
1s not part of a majo r Federal program , the joint deci s i on was r eached
that a det ail ed environmental assessment viII be made prior to making
the decision whet her or not t o prepare a f'ul l Envi r onmental Impact
Statement . Peter Popenoe , Geol ogist , Geologi ca l Survey, viII take the
l ead in preparing the environmental assessment . He has been sent t o
Hawaii where he viI I con fe r with the Superintendent } Hawai i Volcanoes
Nat i onal Park and the Scient i st- i n-Char ge} Hawai i an Volc ano Observatory}
prior to t he preparation of the document .
Richard S . Fiske
"-"
/
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TO
FROM
OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10
M AY ISIC EDITION
CSA FPM R ( 41 CFR) 101 -11.1
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Memorandum
Bob Tilling
Dick Fiske
DATE: June 10, 1974
SUBJECT: Environmental assessment of the Kilauea Iki drilling
Attached please find a rather formal memo stating that the proposed drilling
in Kilauea Iki does not constitute a major Federal action. Apparently this
is all I really have to say (it is to be understood that an environmental
impact statement is not required) . I checked the wording of this memo with
Herb Stewart and he thought that everything is in order. So, now you can
launch into the actual preparations for the drilling. My only wish is that
I could be there to help sling those red-hot drill rods around!
Really looking forward to seeing you and Susan and the kids in early July .
Best regard s ,
Richard S. Fiske
Attachment
i
... .....
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
TO
OIl'TIONAL rnRM NO. 10
MAY 11Cl2 EOITION
GSA FPMR ( ,41 CFft) 10 1·11.1
/ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Memorandum
Rober t I. Tilling DATE: J une la, 1974
FROM : Chief , Of f i ce of Geochemistry and Geophys i c s
SUBJECT: Env ironmental assessment related to proposed drilling p rogram i n
Kilauea Iki lava lake
I have reviewed the environmental assessment that you and other staff
member s of t he Hawai i an Volcano Observatory have prepared on the p r opo s ed
r es earch dri l l ing t o take place in Kilauea Iki lava lake. It is my
de t ermina t ion that this proposed action does not constitute a major Federal
action s i gni f i ca nt ly a f f ecting the quality of the human e nvrionment i n the
s ense of Nepa, s ec tion 102 (2) (C).
Richard S. Fiske
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
,ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMEN T OF AN INVESTI GATION OF
OF THE COOLING OF BASALTIC LAVA IN KILAUEA
IKI LAVA LAKE , KILAUEA VOLCANO , HAWAI I
Prepared by
U.S . Geological Survey
Hawai i an Vol cano Observatory and Nat i onal Center (Reston) .
May 1974
' I
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1 . Type of act i on
SUMMARY
( x) Admi ni s t r a t i ve ( ) Legislat ive
2 . Br i ef descr i pt i on of proposed action
Three 7 .6 cm (3- i nch) - di arneter holes ar e t o be dril led into
t he solidi fyi ng lava lake formed i n 1959 in Kilauea Iki Crat er ,
l ocated i n Hawaii Volcanoes Nat i onal Park , I sl and of Hawai i .
Thi s act i on 'i s a continuation of a drilling program begun in
1960 ; t he last drilli ng i n Kilauea I ki Crater was carried out i n
1967- 68. The purposes of t he drilling are to deter mi ne the
thi ckness of the upper crust of the l ava pond, t o obt ai n
quant i t at ive temperature profiles , and to collect sampl es from
t he crust and f r om t he molten lava bel ow i t . The drilling is
an i ntegral part of the U.S . Geological SUrvey' s . study of t he
cool i ng and crystallizati on of basaltic lava, as another facet
of a comprehensive program to i nvest i gat e past and present .
eruptions of Kil auea Volcano to understand its hist or y , behavior ,
and hazards , and to better predict its future eruptions .
3. Summary of environment al impact eff ects
The t hree drill holes will be l ocat ed from about 8 t o 200 m
(25 t o 700 ft ) away f rom t he hiki ng trail t hat leads acr oss t he
•floor of Kilauea Iki Crater . The drilling operation will be
visibl e from t he crater rim . I t s pur pose and scientific
importance will be explained to visitor s by Nat i onal Park Ser vi ce
personnel and/or appr opr i at e information signs. The dril l i ng
oper at ion , which will l a st for approximately one month ,
1
•~ wi l l have onl y brief visual and sli ght noise impact . No permanent
impact , ei t her visual or ecol ogical , will re'sult from t he
drilling .
4. Al ternat i ves consi der ed
A. Other means of investigation.
B. No dri l ling
5. The envir onment al effects and pr ocedur es related t o the proposed
ac tion have been discus sed with t he Superintendent , Hawaii
Vol canoes Nat i onal Park , and appropriate officials at t he
U.S . Geologi cal Survey 's Headquart er s at Reston, Vir gi nia .
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I . DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTIOO
We pr opose to drill t hree 7 .6 em (3-inch )-diameter hol es , wi t h
pr ojected depths of about 46 m (150 ft) t o 120 m (400 ft), in t he
f loor of Kil auea Iki pit crat er , l ocated near t he summi t of Kilauea
Volcano , Hawaii Volcanoos National Park , Ha.waii . The erupt i on of
c;
November - December 19f 9 filled this cr at er with lava t o a dept h of
111 m (365 ft) . A few months after the l ava lake f ormed , systematic
research on the behavior and pr oper t i es of cooling lava was begun by
personnel of the U.S . Geological Sur vey ' s Hawaiian Vol cano Observatory.
A key part of this research include d dr i l l ing into t he solidifyi ng
lava l ake. Eruptive activity. during 1963 to 1969 on the east- rift
zone of Kilauea also produced ponds of lava i n Alae , Aloi , and
Makaopuhi Craters and , temporarily , near t he main Mauna Ulu ven t . As
part of the continuing drilli ng program t hat began i n 1960, each of
these l akes was dri lled , either with portable core-dril ling rig or
with a t r ailer-mount ed core-drilling rig capabl e of recovering 5 .7 em
(2! inch) -diameter core from a 7 .6 em (3 i nch)-diamet er dr i ll hole.
Table 1 lists all t he hol es dri l l ed in Kilauea l ava lakes by the
Hawai ian Vol cano Observatory from 1960 on . I t should be noted, however ,
pioneer i ng drilling studies t o bett er understand the behavi or of
Kilauea Volcano were conducted by the Observatory as earl y as 1922 .
Temper at ures are moni t ored and core recovered as the drilling
progr esses . When drilling reaches t he depth of t he crust-melt inter -
f ace , samples of the st i l l molten basalt are col l ected. Following the
complet ion of dril l i ng , t emper at ures are measured on a regular basi s
(generally bi weekl y at first and l ater 'at successively l onger i nt ervals )
3
unt i l the l ava l ake cools to ambient temperature . Drilling is t he only
technique by which quantitative i nf ormation can be obtained on t he
r ate of soli di f i ca t i on and cooling of large ponded bodies of basal t i c
lava and of coll ect i ng still-molten 1959 lava . The drill hol es also
'cnn b e u s ed fo r p r i odi c collection of vol cani c gases , testing of
bore- hole i ns t rument s , and for other experiments requiring or
facilitated by drill holes.
Upon complet i on of dri l l i ng, all equipment is removed and a short
segment of 15 cm (6 inch) -diameter st eel pipe i s i nstalled and cemented
as a collar around the hole; t he top of the pipe will pr ot rude no more
than 20 cm (8 i nches ) above the ground and wi l l be covered by a
protective met al cap. This is not only to comply with est ablished
safety standards , but also t o reduce heat 19ss by convecting steam and t o
prevent cont ami nat i on of the hole by either acci dent or vandal i sm .
Af t er completion of drilling, the hol es pose no safety hazard to pas sers-
by. I n addition t o t he col lar, t wo inconspicuous ancho r bolts , 1 .5 cm
in diameter and protruding about 5 em above the surf ace , remain i n place
at each dr ill si t e . The anchor bolts l a s t used during t he 1967-68
drilling wi ll be reused i n setting up of the rig f or the proposed
dr i lling, thereby virtually eliminating any need for site preparation.
The 15 m- deep l ava lake that f ormed i n Alae Crater in 1963 solidi-
f i ed by August 1964 and cooled to ambient t emperature bef or e 1968 . A
project in May 1969 t o drill i nto a new lava pond in Alae that formed
..
-i n February was aborted by renewed f illing of the crater (and burial
of the drilling .equipment) . The new lava t hat f looded Alae i ssued from
4
vents along a new fi s sur e hundr eds of meter s north and west of the
crater; vast out pourings of lava f rom this vent ultimately buil t the
new vol canic shield Mauna Ul u . The filli ng of Al ae Crater i n 1969 was
not cau sed by nor rel at ed in any way to t he ill-fated drilling pro ject .
Similarly , the dri l l i ng into a lava pond t hat f ormed in Al oi Crater in
1969 was short lived be cause dril l ing operations had to be terminat ed
be cause of increasi ngl y vigorous eruptive activity at the nearby vents .
Both the Alae and Al oi lava lakes that f ormed in 1969 wer e completely
buried by lavas or i gi nat i ng at Mauna Ul u , Which at the present time is
still in active eruption . The 83 m-deep , 1965 Makaopuhi lava lake has
also been totally obliterated by Mauna Ul u lavas ~ Thus , of the l ava
l akes in existence in 1969 , three (Alae , Al oi , and Makaopuhi ) have been
des~royed by younger lavas, and another (Mauna Ul u) is c rrentl CtiV6. ·
Kilauea Iki , last .drilled in 1967-68 . (see Figs . 1 and 2) , is now t he
onl y surviving lava lake accessible for continuing the studies on the
pr operties and behavior of cooling lava.
We pl an in the fall of 1974 to resume the lava-lake s t udies begun
i n 1960 . Recent geophysi cal and geodet i c data suggest that the
solidificat i on of the remaining mel t in t he lake is proceeding at a
r ate consider ably f aster t han had been antici pat ed from earlier st udies .
The rapidly shrinking amount of mol ten mat er i al suggests t hat final
solidification i s approaching . Hence r e- dr i l l i ng t he l ake at this time
i s cr itical fo r der iving maximum scientific benefit.
5
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Dr illing equipment will be carried to the lake surface (crater
floor) by heli copter . Less bulky supplies , such as t ools , core boxes ,
and t he l i ke , will be transported via a temporary tramway l eadi ng t o
t he si t e from a remote spot on the north r im of the crater .
The drilli ng 'wi ll be carried out by core-drilling techniques
using t ungs t en carbi de bit s; no cut t i ngs are r eturned to the sUTface .
Water used t o cool the dr i ll wi l l be supp l ied by means of a 2 .5 ern
(l- inch) - di amet er plastic hose descending the crater wal l along side
' t he temporary tramway . Previ ous drilling experience suggests . that
water consumption f or dril l i ng wi l l l i kel y range from about 500 to
1,000 l iters per meter (40 to 80 gall ons per foot) of rock penet r at i on
dependi ng on temperat ur e . Water used f or cool i ng i s dissipated by
per colatioil into the por ous lava crus t and by evaporation; it does
not return to the sur f ace. The work will be performed by U.S . Geological
Sur vey personnel , some of whom were involved in the earlier drilli ng
pro ject s .
I I . GEOLOGY
Ki lauea is a shield volcano built up of countless thin f lows of
basaltic lava. The volcano has a summit depression , called a calder a,
pr esumabl y fprrned by collapse of t he summit in the prehistoric pas t .
Pit crat ers are smal ler col lapse feature s associated with removal of
liqui d magma from underground conduits . Kilauea Iki is one of t he '
l ar ger pit crat ers t hat dot Kilaue a ' s summit and east flank. Eruptions
t hat occur in pit cr ater s build up ponds of lava t hat ar e much t hicker
than the normal flows since they are confined by the crater walls and
cannot spread laterally . These sites provide t he i deal condi t ions--i n
essence a natural l abor at ory- - f or studying cooling of basaltic l ava .
6
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III . ENVI RONMENTAL IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED ACTION
Primar y Impact
During the time that t he drilling pr ogram is underway, the equi p-
ment and the operation wi l l be visible f r om public viewing sit es on
the cr at er rim and from the trail on the f loor of the crater . From the
r im t he equipment wil l appear similar to the scene i l l us t r at ed in
Figure 1 . The drilling.mast is about 6 .7 meters (22 feet ) i n height.
I n addi t ion to the equi pment at the site , a tramway cabl e and a plastic
wat er hos e will extend from the nort h rim of the crater t o t he floor .
All visual impact wil l be temporary , as all equipment will be removed
when drilling is completed . A small coll ar wit h met al cap wil l
r emai n at the site of each hole ; the site of an earlier drill hole. is
shown in Fi gur e 2 as an example of the inconspicuous nature of the
mark left by this type of drilling .
A t wo-cylinder l 6-horsepower engine is used to power the drill,
and a 9- horsepower engine is used to operate the water pump . Though
audi ble from t he crat er f loor, sounds of t he drilling on the rim
gener al l y wil l ei t her be bar el y heard or completely inaudible with the
prevailing atmospheric and wind condi t i ons . Traffic noises on the ~oads
and parking l ots on the rim will easily mask the noise f r om t he drilling
engine .
One visi t or overlook alr eady has a display expl aining earlier
drilling projects at Kilauea Iki. During the new project, park
personnel and/or additional information si gns wi l l be able t o further
explain the work to vi s i tor s . Thus t he project wil l augment alr eady-
existing National Park interpretive pr ogr ams .
7
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In summary, t he impact on the environment while drilling is in
progress will be minimal , and after completion will be essentially ni l .
Secondary Impacts
None .
I V. MITIGATING MEASURES INCLUDED IN THE PROPOSED ACTI ON
1 . . Locatd.ons 'of t wo of the t hree drill sites will be distant from
the trail that crosses the floor of Kilauea Iki Crater .
2 . Site preparation will be minimal because t he drill sites wi l l
be adjacent t o the 1967- 68 hol es t o f acilitate sett i ng up of
the drill rig (r euse of the 1967-68 anchor bolts , etc .)
] . The visual and noise impac t during dri l l i ng will be temporary,
lasting approximately one month . Any trash generated by the
proj ec t wi l l be regular l y removed via t he temporary tramway.
Upon comple tion of the project , all equipment will be r emoved
and the sites will be left in essentiall y their natural state.
(Figs . 1 and 2).
4. The actiye drilling phases , though tempor ary , will ·have educa-
tional value and t ourist appeal in that the Nat i onal Park
Servi ce can interpret t he drilli ng operat ion f or visitors
while it i s underway. It will provide an ac t i ve demonstrat ion
of sci enti f i c research in progress .
5. Af t er dr i l l i ng and initial measurements and sample collecti on
have been completed, the holes can be reentered for additional
•
studies, including the testing of bor e- hole instrument systems
for investigating the chemi cal and phys ical pr operti es of
the rocks in situ .
8
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6. St udies of r e-vegetation of the lake surface were carried out
concurr ent l y with t he 1967- 68 drilling in Kilauea Iki , and
no adverse ef f ects on the rate or type of re-vegetation
could be determined. The sparsely scattered plants,such as
l i chens , ferns, and ohia trees, beginning to gr ow (mainly
i n cracks ) on the floor of Kilaue a Iki were not damaged
during the pr oject . No animals have yet returned to l i ve on
t he cr ater floor si nce the f ormati on of the lava lake i n 1959.
7. Becau se t he 1959 lava-lake surface at Kilaue a Iki contains no
archeological features, the Pacific Archeologist of t he
Nat i onal Park Ser vice has requested and .been gr anted an
archeological clearance for the drilling (see Attachment s 1
and 2).
8. The experience gai ned by the personnel of the U.S. Geological
Survey during the previous drilling projects provides assurance
t hat the proposed drilling program will be carried out
expe di tiousl y and safel y .
V. ANY PROBABLE UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE EFFECTS
Similar projects carried out previously (Table 1) have not caused
any ·adverse envir onment al effects . . This experience indicates that no
adverse envi r onmental effects can be anticipated from the proposed
drilling pr ogr am •
. VI . RELATIONSHIP .BETWEEN LOCAL, SHORT-TERM USE OF MAN'S ENVIRONMENT
AND THE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY
The drilling operati~n is part of a long-term program that is
significantly increasing · oUr knowledge .of the eruptive processes
related to Kilauea Volcano in particular and to other basaltic volcanoes
9
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in general . I ts sci ent i f i c importance has already been demonstrated
and publications discus s i ng its results have been favorably received by
scientists t hr oughout the world . This has been accomplished without
permanent sacrif ice of the volcanic environment as a natural resource
and attraction , and with only temporary intrusions on the natural scene .
VII . ANY IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES WHIC H
COULD BE INVOLVED IN THE PROPOSED ACTION
None .
VI II . ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION
Use other means of i nvestigation
Certain specialized types of surf ace geophysical studies can
provide some indirect estimates of the thickness of the upper crust of
the l ava l ake . However, to obt ain t emperature measurement s , di~ect
l ocation of the crust-melt "i nterface , and samples of both the c~~s~ ana
r esidual mel t , access thr~ugh dri ll holes i s the only known technique.
No drilling
This alternative would terminate the unique and highl y productive .
r esear ch program on the evol ut ion of ponded basalt ic lava l akes pr oduce d
by Kilaueaneruptions t ha t has been i n progress by the U.S . Geological ""
Survey f or 14 year s . No other comparably accessible and wel l studi ed
lava lakes are known in the entire world.
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>.. IX. CONSULATION AND COORDINATION WITH OTHERS
Consultati ons have taken place be tween Dr. Donald W. Peterson,
Scient ist - in- Charge of t he Geological Survey ' s Hawai i an Vol cano
Observat ory, and Mr. G. Bryan Harry , Superintenden t of Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park, to consider this pr oposed act i on . Al l the
foregoing f actors wer e i ncl uded in their di s cussi ons . The action has
al so been cons i dered by appropriate author ities at the Geological
Survey' s Headquarters (Res ton) . Al l part i es consulted concur t ha t
t he pr oposed action would not result in any permanent vi sual or ecologic
impact on t he nat ural volcanic terrane.
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Table 1 . Hol es previousl y drilled in recent year s as part of the Hawaiian
Vol cano Observator y ' s s t udies of t he crystallizat ion of basal tic
l ava .
Lava lake Date (s ) f ormed Date (s ) of dril l i ng Ho1e (s ) Maximum dept h,
met er s (feet)
Alae August 1963
.~
(22. 4)
(39 .2)
(41 . 5)
(48.0 )
(89 .2)
(96. 7 )
( '2i7 .0 )
( 5.6)
( 2 .1)
(13 . 4)
(15. 3)
' 2,; .2 ,
' '''' '''' )'\j~ . - ,
~ 23 L.;. I
I ' 6\\ 28 . )
(52. 9)
(16 .0)
(16 .0 )
(47 .0)
7 . l
'~ 7
u . ,
2 .1 ( 7 .0)
1. 8 ( 6 .0)
1.8 ( 6 .0)
1. 8 (6 .0 )
1.8 ( 6. 0)
1.7
0 .6
4. 1
L. '7
8.9
~. 8
27 .2
29 .5
26. 5
6 .8
12.0
12. 6
14 . 6
16 .1
4 .9
4 .9
14 .3
?
1
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
J
8
9
10
11
12
{
{
(
1969
1970
1967-1968
1960-1962
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"At t achment 1"
CITY OF REl?UGE ~.ATIONAL IiIS.l'ORICAL l'AEK
Honaunau, Kana, na...-ai1 96726
:Ha.y 1, 1974
, i TO:
FR~I:
Chief. Arizona Aroheoloc:ioal CGnter
Pacifio Archoologist
SUBJECTz Archoolo/;ical Cloara.nce - U. S. G. S. Drill Si~o on
1959 Eruption floor of XUo:wea,-i];i', Ha.\-Ta ii Vol ca.noea , HI •
.At tho requost of the U. S. G. S., Xilauaa Observatory, & \ofaii
VolcD.IloOS National Park, Hawaii , I made a. brief ' chock on Apr i l
26, 1974, of the aito at Kilauca-iki orator - a lava floor
created b7 tho 1959 eruption of this orater (location mal?
attaahed). There are no a.rcheological i"enturoo in tho Jlroject
area. TherG.f'oN, I %'eS1>Ooti'ully roquest that aroheologicsl
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Of UPLY UPI!!l. TO :
" t\t t achment 2"
Un ited States Departm ent of the' Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
ARIZONA ,\RCH EO LOGICAL CENTER Tel. No., 602/792-6501
? O. BOX -47008
TUCSON, ARiZONA 85717
H22
(WR)PSA
May 10, 1974 ,056 - HAVO
Clearance No .
Memorandum
To:' Superintendent, Hawaii Volcanoes
From: Chief. Arizona Archeological Center
Subject: Archeological Clearance
The effects of the following project on arch~oLogica1 resources have
been assessed: U.S.G.S. Drill Site on 1959 Eruption Floor of Ki1auea-iki,
Hawaii Volcanoes , Hawaii .
The basis for this assessment is: Letter report by Edmund J. Ladd,
Pacific Archeologist, dated Nay 1, 1974, copy enclosed.
X Since there is no substantial evidence that significant archeo-
logical resources will be affected adversely, clearance to
proceed is hereby provided .
Since the identif ied adverse effects of the project on archeo-
logical resources have been mitigated by the completion of
appropriate investigations , clearance to proceed is hereby
provided.
If concealed archeological resources are encountered during construction.
please take all necessary steps to protect them and immediately notify this
office so that appropriate action may be taken.9 (,(1'_.l?<Jt<#~~ Itt .DOUgla~~::Vill
Enclosure
~c :
" HISD, w/enc .
~~I(J, i c Archeologist,
~ «-» ~~6~~{)~~,rO~ _ _ . ;to
, i t I£'"
....:."..
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Figure 2A . Cl os er view in l214 of
cine of the 1967-6 c.; capped hol es
i n Kilauea 1ki after dri.Ll i ng,
showing its minimal impa ct on t he
l ava-lake surface . The viewing
platform on the south rim is
approximately 300 m away .
F~gure 2B . Close-up vi ew of one of
the anchor bolts on t he lava- lake
surface of Kilauea Iki us ed in the
1967 -68 drilling . These 1967-68
bolts will be reu sed in t he
proposed ac tion t o minimize site
preparati on .
"
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ENVI RONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF A PROJECT TO DRILL A
NEW HOLE AT SULPHUR BANK , KI LAUEA VOLCANO,
HAWAII , FOR STUDI ES OF FUMA ROLIC GASES
Prepared by
U.S. Geological Survey
Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, Hawai i 96718
s ,
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2 . br ief rl escr i pt i on of pr opos ed action
One 7 . 6 em (3 Lnch ) - di amet er hole i s to be dri.L led at ;3ul phur
Bank , located in Hawai i Vo l canoes Nat i onal Park , Island of Hawai i.
Tho action woul d pr ovi de a new, un :::ont aminated , s hal l ow (15 m or
l es s ) hole t o r epl ace an exist ing 52- year old, probabl y contaminated
well in current us e f or sampl i ng of fumarolic ga ses of Ki lauea
Volcano for s d entific s tudi es .
J . S~ary of envi r onment al impa ct ef f ec t s
The l ocation of the new hole woul d be di s t an t from the heavy-
t r af f i c t our i s t ar eas , t hereby minimi zing t he possibili t y of its
di sturbance or con t ami nat i on , either mal ac ious or inadvertent , by
persons ot her t han authorized scientific personnel conduct ing
exper iment s . The dr i l l i ng oper ations will be par t ially or wholly
vi si ble co par k visi tor s. However , i t s purpose and sci ent i fi c
i~portance wi ll be explained to visitors by Nat i onal Park Ser vi ce
personnel and / or appropriat e i nf ormati on signs. Al t hough t he
dr i l l i ng operation , pl ann ed to last f or only a few days , will
entail br i ef , t emporary visual and noise impact, no permanent
linpact, ei t her visual or ecol ogical , will result from t he dr i l ling .
4. Al t er na t i ves consi dered .
A. No dr i l l i ng .·
B. Continue t o u se present well for gas sampl i ng
C. Use other means of gas sampling
1
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5. , The envi r onment al ef fe ct s and procedures rel ated t o t he proposed
acti on have been discussed with t he Super i nt endent , 'Hawai i
Vol canoes Nat i onal Park , and with scientists , both within and
outside t he Geological Survey , knowledgeable in investigations
of volcanic gases .
I . DESCRI PTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTI ON
We pr opose to dr i l l one 7 . 6 em (3 inch) - diameter hole, no
1I10r e than 15 m (50 feet ) i n dept h and possi bl y muc h l ess, i n the
Sul phur Bank area near t he northeastern rim of Ki l auea caldera ,
Hawai i Vol canoes Nat i onal Park , Hawai i. Thi s proposed new hole
wi l l suppl ant the existing well .there (one 6r t wo drilled i n 1922) ,
which , t hough used for many st udies of fumarolic gases of Ki l aue a
Volcano , i s now sufficient ly cont ami nat ed and di s t urbed t o r ender
i t s s ci ent i f i c value questionable~ The pr imar y obj ective of t he
pr opose d dr i l l i ng proj ect is t o provide a fresh , uncontami nated
hole more suitably l ocated f or sci enti fic s tudies; t he l ocation of
t he hole will be mor e dis tant and l es s visible from the heavy- t r af f ic
~ourist area s , hence less susceptible t o distur banc e and vandal i sm
and more appr opr i at e f or studies u t i l izing gas sampling systems
~eq~iTing l ong- term , unatt ended or automatic operation . A secondary
but import ant obj ect.ive of the propos ed actlon i s that it wi ll
ser ve hS a meaningf ul f i el d t est of dril ling equi pment and f or
personnel pr i or t o t he drilling proj ect i n Ki l auea Iki lava l ake
scheduled f or t he fall of 1974. The Sulphur Bank dr i l l i ng will,
commence as soon as an appr opr i ate site within the gener al Sulphur
Bank area is select ed and the equipment oan be readied.
2
An impor t ant r equirement of the proposed hol e is to intersect
a steady and voluminous source of fumaro~c gas , the concentration
and flow of which are largely controlled by fracture patterns in
the ar ea . Because there is no reliable guide in choosi ng the
pr eci se spot t o encounter copious steam , sever al shallower drilling
pr obes may have to be made bef or e deciding which of the shallower
pr obi ng holes should be extended t o become the main hole . ~
I I . GEOLOGY
Sul phur Bank lies within the caldera complex of Kilauea
Vol cano, in an area underlain by prehtstoric basaltic lava , l ocally
vene ered by dis cont i nuous ash deposits of t~e 1790 explosive
9rupt i on of Ki lauea. St r uct ural l y , Sulphur Bank is situated along
one of the principal boundary faults that partially ring Kilauea
Caldera. I t lies on a bench above the major topographic break
t hat bounds the inner caldera , and is 200 to 400 meters (650 to
1300 feet) back from the main rim. As its name implies, Sulphur
Bank has be en , and is st~ll, a site of active deposi t i on of sublimates
(primar ily na t i ve sulfur and di ver s e sulfate minerals ) and hydr o-
t hermal alterat ion of the r ocks , directly attributable to the
pas sage of volcanic emanations through the fractured gr ound f or
many hundreds or thousands of years.
III. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED ACTI ON
Primary Impa ct
During the f ew days that the dr i l l i ng program will r equire ,
the equipment and the operation may be partially or wholly
vi sible (depending on specific drill site) by park visitors
3
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t our ing Sul phur Bank , even t hough t he proposed hol e wi l l be placed
at some di stance away from t he existing well there , whi ch i s
immediatel y adjacent to t he touri"st areas . The dri l l i ng mast i s
"about 6 .7 m (22 feet) i n height . Al l visual impact , however , wil l
be "of very short durat i on , pr obabl y no mor e than several days , as
all equi pment wil l be removed compl et el y upon termination of
dr i lling . Onl y a shor t casing , cement ed in concr ete and capped
with a met al cover , will r emai n t o mark the site of the hole .
Because t he capped casing t op presents a very low profi le (nearly
gr ound level ) , the visual i mpact of t he pr opos ed hole will be
es sent i al l y nil . In contras t , t he existing : ~ell available f or
s cient i fi c studies is ext remely conspi cuous yisually, not only
det r act i ng from the natural l ands cape but also i nvi t i ng di sturbance
by unaut hor i zed persons .
A t wo- cyl inder 16-horsepower engi ne is used to power the dr i ll ,
and a
9- hor sepower engine is used t o operat e the water pump . Al t hough
t he noi s e dur ing t he ac t i ve drilling phases wi l l be clearl y audible
t o vi si t or s , such noi s e i mpact wil l be t empor ar y . Consumption of
watel' us ed t o cool t he dril l i s expected to be about 500 liters per
met er (40 gal l ons per f oot) of r ock penet r at i on .
In summary , t he i mpact on t he envi ronment during dr ill i ng will
be minimal and consist mai nl y of noise gener at ed by t he operating
equi pment fo r several days . After completi on of drilling and
r emoval of equipment , t he environmental impact will be virtually
ni l .
lSecondar y Impa ct s
None .
IV. MITI GATING MEASURES I NCLUDED IN THE PROPOSED ACT ION
1 . Location of the drill site will be distant from the visitor ~
viewi ng areas .
2 . The vi sual and noi s e i mpact duri ng t he pr oj ect wi l l be
temporary , only lasting f or a few days.
J . Site pr epar at i on will be minimal as no earth movement is
r equi r ed t o set up drill rig. The pr oximi t y of the drill site to
the wat er tanks of Hawai i Volcanoes N a~ional Park assures r eady and
ea s i l y accessible supply of wat er to cool t he drill while i n
operat ion , thereby el imi nating the ne ed to establish a t emporary
wat er supp l y sys tem.
4. The acti ve dr i l l i ng phases , though t emporary, will have
educational value and t ourist appeal in that t he Nat i onal Par k
Ser vice can i nter pr et the drilling operation for visitors while
i t i s underway . I t will provide an active demonstrati on of
sci ent i fi c r esear ch in progress.
5. The short duration and mi nimal . site preparation needed
f or the dr i l l i ng r educe any possible di sturbance of f aunal life i n
t he area . The constant natural emissions of gas have kept plant
gr owt h in t he area to a l ow level, and t he drilling operation will
caus e no permane nt impact on plant l i f e .
5
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6. Once a new hole i s succe s sf ul l y established fo r investi -
l
gat i ons of f umarolic act ivity , it will be possible to cl ose t he
ex is'ing wel l and r estor e the area near it to t he natural s t at e
t hereby enhanci ng t he scenic vi ew of Sulphur Bank fo r vi sit ors .
V. ANY PROBABLE UNAVOI DABLE ADVERSE EFFECTS
Inasmuch as two holes were successfully drilled in t he Sulphur
Bank area as early as 1922 usi ng cruder equipment, and one of t hese
has safel y pr ovi ded valuable samples of f umarolic gases fo r a wide
var i et y of studies f or more t han 50 year s , we anticipate no
unavoidable adverse effect s will r esult from the proposed dri l l i ng .
VI. RELATl m SHIP BETWEEN LOCAL , SHORT- TERM USE OF MAN 'S ENVIRONMHI T
I
AND MAINTENANCE AN D ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-1'ERM PRODUCTIVITY
The new drill hol e should mat eriall y improve the quality and
purity of gas samples collected f r om fumaro l es i n 'the Sulphur Bank
area . Sophi s ticat ed s tudies of t he uncontaminated gas sampl es to
be col l ect ed from the new hole wil l not only provide continuity
with past experiment s but wil l enable the degree of reliability to
be est abl i shed of poss i bly contaminated samples col lected in r ecent
years from the existing wel l. Thus, the drilling of the proposed
hole should significantly increase our knowledge of fumarolic gases
associ a ted with Ki l auea Volcano , ·one of the world's mos t ac t ive
.
vol canoes, with no per manent sacrifice of the volcanic environment
as a na tur a l resource and at t r act i on .
VI I. ANY I RREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVJI.BLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES WHICH
COULD BE INVOLVED IN THE PROPOSED ACTION
None .
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VI I I . ALTERN ATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTI ON
,: 0 dri l l i ng
The al t ernative of no dr il1ing would require the continued use
of the existi ng , possibly contami nated well f or sampl i ng Kilauea ' s
f umaroli c gases and/or sampli ng of su ch gas es be accomplished vi a
nat ural volcani c or ificies or deep fi s sur es at Sul phur Bank or
elsewher e . However , appropriate nat ur al openi ngs ar e few; moreover , '
t hey are commonly accessible only wi t h dif ficulty and more su scep-
t i ble t o natural and/or man-induced dist urbance and contamination .
On the ot her hand , continued and better sampling of gases from
Sul phur Bank vi a t he proposed new hole woul d provide continuit y and
direct comparison with previous studies on mat erial from t here via
t he pr esent , pos sibly contaminated well.
Continue t o use pr esent wel l for gas sampling
The wel l curr ently used for gas s runpling i s suspected to be
di s t urbed and contaminated . The strong possibility that t he gas
s lli~ples f r om t hi s wel l may not be truly r epr esent a t i ve of t he
~atural fumarolic gas es of Ki l au ea seriousl y compromi ses t he
vali dity and usefulness of aualytical data obt ai ned on such samples
~nd any interpret ations derived from them.
Use other means ·of gas sampling
Al though t he fumaroli c gases could be sampl ed without r ecours e
t o a drill hole , the samples would be diluted to a gr eat er extent
wi t h ai r , making quantitative analyses more difficult and r educ i ng
t heir r eliabil i t y . A me thod of sampling that mi nimizes at mosphe ric
contam i nat i on , as i s possible i n a deep hole , will yield maximum
scient i f i c benefit .
7
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,'. I X. COdSULTATION AN D COORDTI ATI ON WITH OTHERS
Consul t ations have taken place between Dr . Donald W. Peterson ,
Sci en t i s t - i n- Charge of t he Geol ogi cal Survey ' s Hawaiian Volcano
Observatory , and Mr . G. Bryan Harry , Super i nt endent of Hawaii
Vol canoes Nat i onal Park , to consider this pr oposed action . All
t he f oregoi ng f act or s wer e i ncluded i n their discuss i ons . ,The
a ct i on has al so been discussed wit h scienti sts within t he Geological
Survey and t he Uni versity of Hawaii , incl~ding Drs . Bruce Finlayson
(Hilo) and John J. Naught on (Manoa ), who have been act i ve i n
i nvest i gat i ons of Kil aue an volcani c gapes . Several of t he sci ent i s t s
have f or some t ime been ur gi ng t hat a new hole be dri l led t o assure
t hat samples woul d be uncontami nated . All parties consulted concur
Gha t t he proposed acti on would be scientifical ly valuable and would
not r esult in.any permanent visual or ecologic impact on the
natural volcani c t er r ane .
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